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"'He-will come bacir,• Mice 1. Harry

will come -back • .
Some UM

• These .were- the.. first words that
aroused me:: • Dora was• smiling and
playing with my-A:lair.

A late member ofParliament, writing
to his daughter, says,:—‘l observe you
have pore. than once offered me, as an
excuse for .the few Jetters I, get from,
you, the statement that you are a• bad
correspondent, and so forth,; and I have
apologies occasionally from others of my.
;friends pleading, for, fhe same fault, the
,pressure;of indispensable avecations,--
Now, such things are not in. good taste.
The last .of them is ill-bred,. and. the
former seldoin sincere. It i 3 no ,cotn-

pliment.to tell one that you attend to
him only on the cessation of -what is
more important to. you than mindingwhim, and 1-mdch suspect that, were any
one to reverse the case, and tell you, in
plain terms, that you area wretch,eil, or
even lazy letterwriter, you would be
very, apt. to lose your temper. Worse
than both these, however, is -the, really
slipshod commonplace often .adduced
with-an,.air, of,originality and wit; of ap-
pearing to pity. your;friend for, having
to, read your letter, and •telling him, at
the,conclusion. 'Felten not, inflict my

• trash On you . anrlo n ger, ; I nowrelieve
you from.- purgatory,' and, the, , like.--
These.are; gross vulgarisms, and-poor
baits laid, for a complimentary answer.
Ilk'now, my dear Jatie,, you'll take these
remarks-of mine in geod part. Look
into .the best ,collections of ,published
correspondence; 'such as Madame de
Savigtie, Lady-Wortley litontaguik, Pope
or Coivper ; and though, in all of them,
you will often find fun' and' humor, they
tire :free from everything' like what I
have noW'Pointed oat' for your'avoid-,

Then the truth rushed over me,,and I
-could neither move nor speak':

,

'At that'rnorneni, Mr. Lee, a 4igh
bin and frieAd of Harry's, burst into the
room

"Has She heaid of it ?" ,he cried ; andour faces answered him. •
„Dora sprang towards the 'gentlenian.

"Oh I she`Cried,'"Oothing's
happened,to Harry, has there"? You
know he always thought,somuch of yon.
Do tell,he's coming back to-morrew I".

'She-, staggered , -:against him, but he
caught hen in his arms:;.and- the:tears
ran .down. the strong Manls face as -fast
as they run down the face of ?a:tired lit
tle child

Ile laid bet on the sofa.; and slow*
hrOke'the truth over the datkened mind
of Dora West. Whit: a night that *sal
God in Ills great mercyAve me' from
Boa another` I • '

:After this 1 thought,"for
that Dora`would 'soon Wile With her
husband through the rooms,of the man-
sion preserved.for them on high ; but
God spared hei:indat .1E1,4 her life be-
gan•to take up 'some of its .old liympu:-
.thies and interests. • - '

Iremembor the first time she rode
•out.- It was.a—bright; day in the early
hipring, and Mr.:Lee and:I accompanied
her. He and Harry had always. loved'
each.other ad,: brothers .do, and it. was
not strange that the young man was

• moved with much pityfor the widow qf
13'is friend.

th 9 course of"our ride: we cams,
across a ptcli of early violets on thesunny aide cif a bank, 'liar a small etream.

EATING EIABITS.—The most.common
way to

, a.permature grave andoue of
;theshoriestctits to that destination is
down a man's .throat. There is,a mul-
titude which man can number, daily
eating immoderately, thus sapping the
constitution and laying_the.foundation
for innumerable.. ills and a too early
grave:{:. The: wisoiman,does.it„and-the

-fool the virtuous anfl-thn.rabandoned ;

ithekind 11E1 the:cross, of ull,olimes, ars
among the-- errorists.: ; :But, th.ere, are
_ewe who,are,wise:as to,. this,po lot, and
the number iaincreasitig.;; the number of
those who,are-meni and.wOrnen. forc.e;

.thinlv.,for themselves, .observe for
;themselves,; wholave vigor of; intellect
enough ,to compare.. Causes andeffects,
antecedents and conseqQnts; There is
iconstantly4corning to. us the:. knowledge
„ormothers,..whp, havebeer! led to regu-
late their households rationally; and are
reaping a rich° reward- in the shape .of
health for themselves, and what; is still
iiicreaSing hezalth for:Weir chiTdren.

''ohl hew beautilbl they are,"'cried
Dora,•clapping her hands-with some-
thing.of het. old animation.; `and =then a 1
cbange,:came :over her •face. "Harry

.107ed vjolets; and-deal, you remember,
Alice, he. used: to-Midi:ie. them in my
hair ? :Oh I to..think, now he will never
sea them any More:"

. I
Amidher quick SObs; her' e,...a.d.sank- •vw • -1— h 3 1

down 'on my' slaMard,er ; and -T could only-,
tell her, thelre were fairei violas in the
land to which Harry. had :gone:

Mr.lLee .did.not speak bill, saw the;
glance •that:he;ben.t down ion her; for a
moment, and L knew then ;his heart was
Stirred with something more than pity
for•Dora West. . •

She did not, I know, suspect ,this for
sore time, and thought it was only for
lElrry's sake that ke called so Soften,
slinwqd lien.' a tboniaiir d n'ainelebsattentions, and was soiliOnititflif of h`er
happinesi.

yellothe..truth came •out at last.--L
Dora, was etill•in her,youth;•and ebb had
,onel oil thoselelinging, -natures
that need•somethipg ,to,leith upon ; io
ahort4. lave alms har- a great alecessi:
ay.; she: could',`note walk through life
alone. , • •

-

VALUABLE J)ISINFCTANT.-'—Orie pound
of green copperas, sylphitret of iron,
costing eight, cents, dissolved in one,,
quart of water, and pogred down a pri-
vy, will effectually concentrate and de-
etroy > the foulest smells:,.. -Por. -water
closets: aboard:tships and ..steanibonts,
about hotels and other, public plac'es,
there is nothing...so nice to cleanse places
as siinple'green-copperae dissolved nn--
Iler the bed, in anything* that .will. hold
water,.Asti& thus render a :hogpital
other:place•for tbe.sick,,free, .from
pleasant smells.;,- For, butcher stalls,
.fish narketsiLslaughter_bousesi
and wherever.thermate ,offensive putrid
gasSes, dissolve copperas and sprinkle
'sprinkle it about, and.in a few 'days the
smells will pass away. ,If a'cat, rat or
mouse died abblit the house,' and sends

•forth 'AEI' b`ffeiisiVe gas`;place time _dis-
solved eopperasin an open vessel, near

vihare.tho nuisance is,lind it,
kill soon pliifyrtbe atmosphere::

"Ile says he ,will take Harr* place
to tee.. Shall I give it to hika 1......A.1ice .?"
whispered Dora.. . "

Arid I Vied up her faca Etna Jacked
at it.

''tea, darting. , This,new love is sent;'
of the God &at called Harry to himself,'
and 'left you only his.memot."

So' they' Weretmarried ; -end the tin-
eVaAtableictheit'barrow-min-dea and the
eitvioilslntke'd,-G 404 help thein

, ILlwdYs hav-e' rind will talk,'ntliii'death

cry.ockaa,ap,ll4 cold hands on their
lips, s, 510:11,4F.3. them with #s:sPletnn
"Be still.forever and forever.".

. .

A lady paying a visit to her
d'iitighte4-chO'NyiLieti'yOu'ne c'ildow,*sked

she io're'the 'widow's garb, so
long ` '"Deiii'inittlima;" 'replied the'
daughter, tfit storesAme.„ the .eg-ponse Of

;advertising for :a.hosband.,as eve/ gen:-
tleman can see .for himself ,that I. am for
sale, bpprvate coptrAct."

AN ARITHMETICAL ACTUALITY.-A fel-
low up town`being a. little "short," and
a littledry, walked into a store -and

•.pal-phased' a few, crackers; ,before pay-
ing, seeing that the storekeeper had
der, _he...Came:So' the ,sage conclusion
thathe was more dry..than -hungry, and
akked permission to swap the crackers
for the-.cider. Biting: ,off the -end of
the cider :with a'smack of-the lips, he
iturned op-his heel, and:was. opening the
door -to go out, *hen the storekeeper
said.:: `;',come, pay for; the.cider."—
"Didn't I,swap=hey. crackers for the 'ci-
,der,?". said the_other4 then, pay
me for the crackers," said the-puzzled.
trader. "Haven't ye got them on the
shelf Y. What are ye hindering me for,

'd' el?" -"ft •ye erne 00 80 0 0 .

• •Ifir yomig Pelle* `Wlie -came'tip.,to
Lotidenr i .to' -.see the I.ejeitjiogs tbe.
Royal -Wedding, -entered so eatinghouse-ibthe Stiiitid,-aed upon the bill
of fate 'being- blieded • him "by the:

,remarked that ;he didn't care
'p9l4, ;reading ; upw, tio!d.; wait till gate':

,dinner: • •

The happiest -}3 l.4te.ofi nany-a
pretty wife,oneehild,„ and a receipt in
advnpeefor "The Nlariettiat.c" If you
Are:ekeptinit4 on this subject, try the e*:.
pirriineitt: •

, If' a young lady. would sack her
lover without •harting ,his' feelings, let
her give.him the sack she has on—con-
tents included:- ,Sr A jolly fellow, beinrasked as he

lay pmning himself. on: the.,:grass, what
,was the height of his ambition, replied,
"tq rich widolsr withlia bad

are.. like tofu,
gates-,—never opened sa;cept for

"B_A=MR_, Editor aid _Proprietor_
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I Highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.
A PURE TONIC.

Dr. HOOFLAND'S German Bitters,
PREPARED BY DR. C. M, JACKSON, PHIL'A, PA.

TI L L effectually cure Lieer Complaint,
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, chrbnic or nervous

Debility, diseases of the Kidneys, and bad dis-
eases arising from a disordered LiVer or Stom-
ach. Such as Constipation, inward Piles, fur
ness or blood to the head, acidity ofthe Sion'.
nob, Nausea, Heartburn, disgust for food, ful-
nessor weight in the stomach, sour Eructations,
sinking or fluttering at the pit of Vie Stomach,
swimming Of the Head, hurried and difficult
Breathing, fluttering at the 'Unit, choking or
suffocating sensations whdu in a lying posture,
dimness of Vision, dotS or Webs before the
Sight, fever and dull pain in the Head, defi—-
ciency- of Perspiration, yellowneSt of the.Skin
and Eyes painin the Side; itackr Cbest, Limbs,

sudden flushes of Heat, burning in the
Flesh, constant imaginings of EVil, and grief,
depression of Spirits. And will positively
prevent Yellow Fever, Billions ..Fever
They contain no Alchohol or bad Wnisky.—
They WILL ever. the above diseaAesin ninety-
nine cases out ofa hundred.

The proprietors have thousands of letters
from the most eminent Clergyman., Lawyms,
Physicians, and Citizens, testifying of their
own ',ors nal knowledge. to tine beneficial ef-
fects and medical virtues ofthese Bitters..

Do yon want sornothing to strengthen you
Do you want a good appet to I Do you want
to build up your constitution? Do you want
to feel well? Do you want to get rid of Ner-
vousness? Do you wait energy? Do you
want to sleep welt? Do you want a brisk and
vigorous feeling ? If you do, use HOOPLA D'i3
Commit Bitteis.

PA RTECULA NOT:Ct.—There are many
preparations sold under the name of Bitters,
put up in quart bottles, compounded t.f the
cheapest whisky or common ruin, costing from
20 to 40 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by
Anise or Coriander Seed.

This class of Bitters has caused and will con-
tinue to cause, as long as they can be sold,
hundreds to die the death of the drunkard.—
By their use the system is kept continually
under the influence of alchobolic stimulants of
the worst kind, the desire for liquor is created
and kept up, and the result is all the horrors
attendant upon a drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and will have a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt Get
one bottle of Hoodund's Bitters and mix with
three quarts of good brandy or whisky, and
the result will be a preparation that will far
excel in medicinal virtues and true excellence
any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the
market, and will cost much legs. You will
have ell the virtues of Hoolland's Bitters in
connection with a good article of liquor, at a
touch less price than these inferior prepara-
tions will cost you.

ATTENTIOV SOLDIERS I We ealrthe atten-
tion of all having rotations or friends in the
army to the• fact that "lloolland's German
Bitters" wilt curd nine.tenths of the diseases
induced by expoatires and privations int:Went
to camp life. in the lists, published almost
daily in the newspapers, on the arrival of the
sick, it will be notified rita very large pro:
portion are suffering froth debility. Every
case of that kind can he readily cured by
iloofland's Getman Bitters. Diseases result-
ing from disorders of the digestive .organs are
speedily removed. We have un hesitation in
stating that, if these Bitters were freely used
among our soldiers, hundreds oflives might
be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call the particular attention to the fol-
lowing remarkable and Ire)l authenticate,
cure ofone of the natiAn's heroes, witose life
to use his language; "has been saved by the
Bitters :"

PHIL A DELPHI I, August. 234, ISall,
Messrs. Junes .4. Eneans.—W.2ll, gentleman,

your llootland,s German Bitters have saved my
life. There is no mistake in this. Lt is vouch-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names are appeuded, and who are fully
cognizant of all the circumstances ofmy Case.
I am, and have been for the last four years,
a member of Sherman's celebrated battery,
and under the immediate command of Cap-
tain 11.. B. Ayres. Through the exposure at-
ter dant upon my arduous duties, I WaSatutek-
ed in Nov: tnber lust wt:h intlamution of the
lungs, and was for seventy-two days in the
hospital. This was followed by great debility,
heightened by an attack of dyseetary. I was
then removed from the White House, and
sent to this Or on board the Steamer "State
of Maine," front which I landed on the 28th,
ofJune. Since that time 1 have been about
as low as any one could and still retain a
spark of vitality. Fora week or more 1 wits
scarcely able to swallow anything, and if Idid
force a morsel down, it Was immediately
thrown lip again.

I could not even keep a glass of water on
my btomach. Life could not last under these
circumstances: and, accordingly, the physi
cians who had been workingfaithfully, though
unsuccessfully to rescue me from the grasp
of the dread Archer, frankly told me they
could do no more for me, and advised me to
see a clergyman, and to make such disposi-
tion of my lirnitel funds as best suited me.—
An acquaintance who visited me at the hospi-
tal, Mr. Frederick Steinbron, of Sixth below
Arch street, advised me, as a forlorn hope, to
try your Bitters, and kindly procured a bottle.
From the time I commenced taking Mein the
gloomy shadow of death receded, and I am
now, thank God for it, getting bettor. Tho'
I have taken but two bottles, 1 have gained
ten pounds, and I feel sanguine M. being per-
mitted to rejoin my wife and daughter, from
whom I have heard nothing for eighteen
months: fur, gentlemen, I eta a loyal 'Virgin-
ian, froM the vicinity of Front Myst. To
your invaluable Bitters I owe thecettainty of
life winch has taken the placo of vague fears
—to your Bitters Will Lowe the glourious pri-
vilege of again clasping to my bosom those.
whoare dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours,. ISAAC MALONE.
We fully concur in the truth of the above

statemea, as we bad despaired of seeing our
comrade, Mr. Malone, restored to health.

Jahn Cudclleback, Ist New York Battery.
li'eor4e Ackley, Co. C., I Ith Maine.
Lewis Chevalier, 92d Ne'w York.
L E. Spencer, lat Artillery, Battery F.
J. B. Farewell, Co. 8,3d.Vermont.
Henry B. Serome, Co. B. do.
Henry 'l'. Macdonald, Co. C. 6th Maine.
John F. Ward, Co. E. nth Maine.
Nathaniel B. Thomas, Co, F., 95,th Penn
John Jenkins, Co. B. 106th Penn.

Beware of counterfeits ! Sec that the sig-
nature of ,4 C. M. Jackson," is on the wrapper
of each bottle. Price per bottle 75 cents or'
half dozen for S 4 00.

Should your nearest druggist not have the
article, do not be put oft by at* of the intoxi-
cating preparations that may be offered in its
place, but send to us, and we will fosward,
securely packed, by exeress.

Principal Office and Manufactory,
No. 631 ARCH STREET.

JONES & EVANS,
(Suecersorap C. M. JacWon Co,)

Prapre‘tors.
lilp• For sale by Druggists and Dealers in

every.tevraja the United States.

PUBLISHED'WEEKLY, -

AT -ONE. 'DOLL A.R.% A YEAR.
==!

OFFICE on Front Stitet, a few doors east'
of Mrs. Fltryls Hotel,- Marietta, LancasL

ter•CoUnty;Tennsylvanin. • ,;" •.•

TERNS, One Dollar a year, payable in ad-
vance, and if subscriptiors he not paid within*
six months sl.2s"Will'be charged; -hilt 'it de,
laved until the•leXpiratioi of the' rear, $1.56
will be. charge&

No .subscription received for a lesa period ;thin six months; and no (Varier wilrbe` discon-
tinued until all arrearagei are paid, unless at
the option of the publisher.-r,A•;failuteatoanoti-
fy a discontinuance at the expiration of the
term subscribeillor; Will be Conaidered a new
engagement.

ADVERTESI:NG RATES: Anne snuare. (12
Inc,isor less) 50'cerits for. tlielarSt inseranti and
25 cents. kr-each .sutisequent insertion. Prci
fessional and Efusiness cal as, of six lines or less
it $3 per annum. !Notices in'the reading col-
Iratia,..firecents a-tine. :, ..Iklarriages and DeatliS:
tlie.simpleillanouncement,FßEe. ; -but fch, any,
additional lines, five cents a line.

.A liberal•deduction mate to. yearly and half
yearly, Advertisers..

JOB .PRINTA.IVO of every description neatly
and expeditiously executA,and at prices td'
suit the times.

When. this 'Crciel War is Over.
. .

Dearest love, do you xemember,
When we last did meet, , -

How you told that you loVed me,
Knealibg at myfeet?

Oh how proud you stood before me
In your suit of blue, *.

Weeping salt and lonely, -

Hope and fears how vain!
When- this cruel war is over,

'Praying that We meet again

When the Summer breeze is sighing
Mournfully along

Or`wbert Atitumn leaves are fallings
Sadly breatite the song,

Oft in dream's I,see thee lying,
On the battle plain, .

Lonely, wounded, even- dying,.
' Calling, but,in vain.

Weeping; sad and,lopely,

If amid the.din.of battle
Noblp'you shbuld ' .

Par awiy from thoSe whdloire you,
None to hear you call—

Who would Whisper avoids of comfort
Whd weiill soothe' yont: ,pain?

Al) 1 the many cruel fancies
.Ever in rim y brain. .

Weeping, sad and lonely, Sc
But our country: called you, darling;

Angels '

While out itat(orqsanria are :fightiog,
We can only prag.•:

Nobly strike for God and liberty
Let

Flow we love.our. starry banper,
Emblem of the free.

Weeping; sid'iMi'ioneti,,Sze. .

DREAMS.
I arise from my dreams of thee

In the first sweet sleep of night,
When the winds are breathing low,,

And the stars are shining bright; ,

I arise from dreams ofthee,
And a spiritin my feet

Has led me—who knows hoW
To my chamber window, sweet

The wandering airs they faint
On the dark, the silent stream—

The champak'odors fall •
Like street thought in a dream ;

The nightingale's complaint*
It dies upon her bearti.

As I must die on thine;
0! beloved astbou art! •

Oh ! lift me from *he grass!.
I die, I faint, fall!

Let thy love in kisses rain '
Oa my lips and eyelids 'pale ;

My cheek IS cold grid white, alas l
My heart beats loud, andfast ;

Oh press it close to thine again,
Where it will break at lait:

fir The,private cretary of Gover-
nor Curtin is a tag. The other day -a
young man decidedly inebriated; walked
into the executive.chamber, and asked
for the Governor.

"What do you want. with birn?" in
quired the Secretary.

"Oh I want an office with a good gal
ary—a sinecure."

"Well," replied the Secretary, .".I can
tell you something better for you than
a sinecure—you had bettor •try tba-
ter cure."

A new idea seemed to strike the
young, inebriate and he vamosed..

ger Some young ladies feeling.tbenki
selves aggrieved by the severity with
whieli some of their friends animadvert-
ed on their gay plume crinolin;ii, scar-
let petticoats and flounces, went id
their. pastor to learn his opinion.

'Do you think,' said they, "that there
can be.any impropiiety in oar wearing
these things."

"By no moans," .was the prdinpt re x.
ply, "when the heart is full of ridictilpus
notions, it is perfectly proper to hang
oat a sign."

cr "A lady,walhing a few days since
ow the promenade at Brighton, asked a
sailor whom she met, why a ship was
called "she." The son of Nepttine re.
plied that it Wag. ‘,lO-ecanse -the rigging
cost so youch." - - --

TILE: SECOND: MARRIAGE.

:"Yon don't mean, o,you. realry!
mesa that-Dora. married-itgain
cried ,Mrs. Mills, as sha,cume down to the
front gate, yvith-rbotto.hands, uplifted io,
surprise and dismay at the fact which r
had -just -corn ninicated:to ,her:

"I must say isfeatly had too., geed, aptopinion. of .thfriw.oman.; amt. there's no
knowing what folks will-dojo'. thisworld.
And it's only tWO years since her hus-
band met.With 'that awful 'death. flow
I 'pltfied Whi& fuss'Ashiti• Made
at the tithe., reallythought she-Would
never otovsti .;•lsriCshe's.dbne'herseff
up for'rne, now;"

opened firia sp'eak:;' tied then,
on "second thouglit,l Closed thein again.:
Theile-viotilehe ob-use` in .defending my
;lirafriend,-DbiaW-di", to such aPerion ;

Vid6y6t- , -dc) net ' misunderstand —me,
nadir Mrs': Mills -w` as 'a 'kind% Saite d„
good` sort' of vioniari • and WoUld have
made aldrost anrsaciifthe'fbea friend or,
neighbor who was 'in trouble `; bat. she
was - narroW-minded, 'and,rof 'course,- she,
was guiltror all Th at burden of
petty sins' and' little, uncharitableness
which are thelndigenous fruit .uf this
quality ; so I only.replied—-

"Oh Mrs, Alilts,you.don't understand
Ddra as I do ; but I haieu't time to
discuss the :;matter Good? thorn-

And walking Alowly clOwn that little
grassy road, my thoughts Went hack toa night two

,
years, before, :that- had,

• •

burned itself into my memory.. •
It wa ,i evening, in the early.October,

and the rain was falling slowly and'
lanomidly outside. The 'day, had been,
a languid one, too, with a kind Of ,moist
ful, blue gray sky, aaß t chill-in
the still air which was, far-off whisper
of the,w

.Dorn and. I sat.iseviing drk, the little
back parlor, that evening, by,the-rpund
rnallogauptable, and, there was, a, sort of
rivalry kept up betw,een,our tonguep and
our fingers—l ,pappot tell- ivhig,h,z,were
the tiiinblex. 1,‘.,J:".. 1 • ,•;r. ',..:4:"fr.-,,

;How pretty , : alis„,lookedAhal,t)ighl;
she, ;tlie ,vfell bmlosighwife,of,i.fitilqeata,
with the smiles dariling,amerigtAte..ditrf:
Wes •Qf, her,aweet •lips ; and, tha_iliglit of
a glad heart beaming outfrom: her blue,
eyes. "-, • .•.: •

"To, think; Alice," she' ,murmured;
"Barry'a been gone.a, week, and I ,tho't
it would seem-an-age; that. morning lie.
kisied'. me good-bye. It wiml"d; too,
you layinl been .with.-md., But !he'll be
'1 °MO to-morrbw. :Oh ! how:. glad I
s all 'be, tot see- ill '

At that moment-the"hell rang "sudden
and •

"'"Oh dear I, I hope.nobodY's' cothe to
bore us "to-night. We're' so Cosy and
happy together;"`' .• 4 ,

"'Here's a dispatch for you, Mrs.
West," said lisMall boty; whom tilt% ser-
vant ii)to thb rood.' 4

Difra sprang up :quickly:
"It's from Hairy, I know."
She hrp„ught it to the light and

openedifirith eagerrtElpgeis. eyes,
—those blte, beautiful eyes—ran across
the page-:

."My God ! my God 1",Then pore, West clasped`her,liana's,
and laughed loud and wild: 'Oh' how
that laugh rings down now, through.
those two fears, and 'citidleit the,blood'•
in my veins, and fairly stops the beating
of myTheart. '

.

Then she came round to me. with
that scared,,-pitiful ;look, in her,
face, that was :mere terriblvthap the,
face of the fiead„ _

"What does ;it, mean, 4lipe ?I' she
whispered., "L cate,t. iread .it, but ,
struck my;head just npw, and froe 441,

"Nothing has happened t0. 13,ay,y, has
there?"

1 '
"lie'lrC:oreelt6mezto:rnotirciiv:aand put

his -tirMs—arodittl Me; Mid call' me -hiti
dearlittle wife,won't he, 'Alice ?" 2

"Yes, .yese he-will;"'I- tried to say, but
I hardly think T'snoneeded,-for MY lips
had ;grown' drY-•and parched 'and 'my,

• voihe died away in My•heart,wherea„.
terriMe fear had come

The.n. I drew Dora int 9 and
laid her head on,my.slienlcler, and then,
bending down,. read the paper ,which=
she held tight in her hand. . •

There ,were ,but a ,vcry,
.the great orises of life are generally'
acted•and USW briefly: Theiellad been

,

a fearful collision on the rilway, some-
where between "New York and Boston.",
Several passengers were killed. Among
them was=f-y4eB;l looked-twice, •bending
down my eyds 'close to the paper—it
.was his name.! -

• 1 hug ki?•• tight :PI, heFt-
do :not rem anp4ing hop:.

t agiA ayt,imintikest,rske4fcxth
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' In opening an- old book, the other day,
the first passage that my eye fell upon
was this. I copy it entire, although I
do not believe every word it contains.
The old writer says:

"Mairiage has in' it leiis of beauty, but
more of safety, than the single life ; it
bath not more ease, but less danger; it
is more merry and more sad ; it is fuller
of sorrows and fuller of joys ; it lies un-
der more. burdens, but is supported by
all the•strengths oflove and chatity, and
those butdens are delightful. Marriage
is the 'rnotherof the world, and.preserves
kingdoms, : and fills.eities and churches,
=and heaven-itself. Oeliliacy, like the fly
in the heart of an apple, dwells in per-
petual sweetness; but sits alone and is
confined, and dies in singularity ; but
marriage-, like the useful bee, builds a
house, and gathers sweetness from every
flower, and labors and unites into socie-
ties and republics; and sends out colo-
nies, and feeds the world with delica-

.

and obeys their ruler and keeps
,order, and exercises many virtues, and

promotes the 'interest of mankind, and
is that state- of good to which God bath
designed the present constitution of the
world,"

Now you will admit that this is very
terse and beautiful. It is quite like
Barrow for compactness, . and Jeremy
Taylor for sweetness. But, as I said
before, it is not all to be agreed to, par-
ticularly the statement that "marriage
has in it less beauty than the single life.
There is hardly anything in they world
so beautiful as the union of two loving
hearts, that are united because of their
love, and.for no unworthy reason. There
is hardly an augury of promise so auspi-
eious'as an early love that looks toward
marriage as its faithful•seal and signet.
Thereds hardly any festival among men
so genial and happy is a wedding-day.

Our author was evidently earnest and
sincere in,his description ; but when he
.thonglit' there was more beauty In a
single life,• he unconsciously intimated
.yerhaps that he was the sober compan-
ion of a4ery excellent yet ratherlome-
ly woman. But marriage has more of
beauty in it than_its' bride. The wife
may 'he levely herself, but her wedded
life ielovlier. It is more beautiful not
only in its leaves and blossoms, brit in

. and shelter.its, shade and shelter. There is a sa-
credness in the thought of husband and
wife which is more than beautiful. There
is something tender in the thought of a
family and household of one's own ; and
what is tender is better than what is
heautiful.
I cannot hold that "celibacy, like the

fly of an apple:' dviells in perpetual
sweetness." 11, rather like a fly in
the heart_of a- tart apple that dwells in
perpetual sourness. True, marrriage is
more "merry and more .sad," but 'if it
were not sadness, what were merriment ?

Must there not be,darks as wellas lights
in a picture ? "It is fuller cf sorrows
and of joys" ; but its, sorrows heighten
its joys; and- joys without sorrows
would never be joyful. "It lies 'under
more -burdens;" . say rather it stands
under more burdens,- for marriage is
Strength.. It puts two backs under one
load, where there was but one before.—
Of the many men who sink under their
buidens; ihWer are married than single.

It is quite surprising to find so many
opinions in the _world on the subject of
marriage. Ido not mean in regard to
its lawfulness, -or propriety, or divine
altabority, but ita beauty and happiness.
Yet it is not to be doubted that most
Of these specula' tons originate with
single people: There are adversities of
views .among, the married, Owing to
their greater o'r less happiness of life ;

but tho great majority of men who have
wives, and of women who have husbands,
are very well pleasod with the married
state ; and they who stand off at a dis-
tance:and laugh at it, or moralize over
it, might usually be referret with propri-
ety to the fable of the "Fox and the
Grapes." The family, is the most beau.
ful institution on earth, _and marriage
is the gate through which God meant it
should- be .entered. .

seams ; bnt, as a
general rule in Abase* d'a'ys, they don't
giie half as much trinble to debtors as
to creditors.

Ili "Massa," said. Sausbo-, "one of
your oxen is dead :.'todder one too.—
'Fraid to tell you of boff at once, for fear
you couldn't boreit

air A negro, undergoing an examina-
tion, whenTilsred if his master was a
Christian, replied : 4No; sir, he's a mem-
ber ofCongress."

_


